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Newspaper readers have so much j pets are paling into insignificance be-gra- ft

purveyed to them every day that fore march of science and
no feel that hon-ltlo- n in the century.

esty is quite a distinction. j incredulous persons, however, will
- j incline to Missouri attitud0 urtil

Horse racing is , Prof. gets his new invention
threatened. It is getting so that a
man can gamble hardly anywhere
without encountering difficulties.

Rochelle in the northern part of the
state has adopts the commission plan.
That will make a new Rochelle and
then It will be only 4 5 minutes from
the broadwav of a big town.

Frank B. Keiiogg. special prosecu-
tor for th3 gevfrnmont in the Stand-
ard Oil cases calls the slippery trust
the peril of the nation. Is that sup-
posed to be information?
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A man in New Jersey wrote a re- -

buke to the Kaiser for riding a
u" not m. -- .j.......international wiUjCDliged out the;

U!. 3

or mat a ticrman phantom j

will bombard our ueEseieB8,'ivuiu
seacoast ports.

pppakpp Kae uasnin?ton
a shock inurr. iay ny appearing in
one of the a5 itol lobbies smoking
a corncob He said it was a

from Champ Clark. the;
old Indian customs are to be revived
In

A big o-e- came into
other at without

us wiroiess outht. It has been car- -

rieri aw.iv in a storm An? vn s
the despatches put it, "all commun-- !
ication the shore as the
neared port" was cut off. How
quickly the wonders this "e be--

come "its matter-of-cour- se

ies.

A (hurch boariTof
'

sack. N. Y.. has decided that Deacon
.T. Yrnf.rn of the ReforrP.1
church at that was not milltv of
an offense reqiiring expulsion

'hrrT, v.-- inin'H in ih r.aa
so i
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5 c-- nts a How would the board
stand on the proat American of
poker 5 c i::s a corner?

Took out for the aspirant for com-- j
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citing or be.cgin: your supfiort
any pit-tt'is-

. That very ir.au is vio-- j

lating tho Ittor and cf the new
at the o;use!, and is unworthy'

to it. The securing of
names to a is perfectly j

b';t the ;f sup;ort is enn-- i

to th" purpose of the commis-- '
fcrm wl.fch for the people

the m?.n :nd the Job for the
ic cardiuate. I

T'.i'? 'in o county grand
w- - Ji s quarterly, after putting!
in three sciid rinys the

of '!ie people of the city asd i

aij;--.irne- this week without'
a fr.dictiaept.
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..ti'shtiig Army.
'.VhTi '.;;jt oTicial figures

lPH-'i- out. year
ir'a! of

Army of t!ie Republic was
j" I ! , ? 0 I .

AciNirding to figures recently roia-ril"- d
b.. ;!!iio;s V. rand officials,

;

the ritiie;-- ft tbe order are
f.t ti rte of L'4

If tee ratio of deaths shall
mr.ititaic"d it Mil r.ot be so
years until th jjt of the band i

shall antwered the ro ii:
i

is indescribable pathos in i

the thought of apparently fixed l

for the last the heroes in
to join comrades the

tents are spread on fame's
eternal ground.

Xo Use to iHxige This.
The "electric eye" is 6aid to be

3.H inventor is iroressor

of the Imperial Technological
of Russia.

It is the legitimate Bucfcessor of
the telegraph, telephone. X-r- ay and
telephone. By its use it claimed

a person sit in his at
home and a play going on in a
theatre or a circus parade down
town. If all the wives erring hus-
bands and all the police departments

In

the inven-the- y

dembt common twentieth Many

the
in California Rosing

recur- -

North

under

tr?.ry

chron-- ;

noble

silent

were possessed of one cf use-- j

ful inventions, a general reforma-
tion would sweep over the country J

with more speed and force than a
"Billy Sunday" revival;

become impossible and stra-
tegic warfare a back number. Where
would be use of one general try-
ing to execute a military coup against
another if he knew that the other
was watching' him all the time and
"winking the other eye? Default-
ers and embezzlers would have no
place to flee to, and extradition laws
would not be necessary to hold them
even for that uncertain period known
as "awhile." Even the friendly shel- -

service to the "jackpotter" in his
dealings with the dispenser of a ccr- -

option fund. Honesty more
ftVer before the "best pol
icy."

The tales of the Arabian Knights
with their maeie mirrors and car--

on the market.

That Honduraa Loan.
In regard to the proposed Honduran

loan, which virtually includes a
of sponsorship on the part of the
United States for the volcanic and
unstable little republic of Central
A rr erica, there is much to be said.

The Tact that a treaty ready sig-

nature has been presented to the
ident and transmitted to '

brings the matter near home.
The mcst serious phase of the mat- -

pleased to se-- them properly projected.
Foreign intf rvemion and control in

an American s'ate at this time would
an unpleasant and embarassmg

,,r rorn n.? ;,i;,"1''r

Governor Stubbs Kansas has ask-te- r Honduran debt hold
ed for a shall provide that in been paid
the court only; many and the
such are to had; value bonds fallen far
vital error Well, that might below par. these circumstances

good thing, save a lot of .foreign bondholders
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t!pat;0n into a prosecution of the th.re will it?"had "Not at all. Blanche usually studiescorruption and brought pioceed-- i her lessons in evening, and my
tJle suu.y men. goeg ovpr hr knJnlnR

of pinochle wi,h the stake of!f'r8 Europe long ago considered

rc;!n.;::y:

be

of

,.u "
virtual repudiation of its debL In this
R't untioii ana in view of the wen a.:

. .-
the invasion of American soil. tr

ult,su P""r'" ,KJl "," 0 iu,a'l'uu Ul
. ,1 - j,. itemiory or pouuca, ier ,

seen that the position of the Lnlted;
States Is a critical one and the 7tion is one to be considered carefully.!.

That Honduras needs the money.
there can be no doubt. A recent pub-

lished statement says:
,

"Liberia recently made a desperate
aPIeal for flscaI aid and comfnrt and j

ju uas a Je!)t " onI'
Dcmingo some year3 ago sought!
American counsel to save it from in- -

solvency, nnd its debt is less than i

$ir..5f0.000. But there is Honduras,!

with the appalling indebtedness of
about SI n.Ot'O.f.OO. That is twice as
much as the debts of all the other Cen- -

Hal American states put together. It
iis Kore ,h?n one-fift- h as much as thatj
ot the Turkish empire, which the pow- -

extravagant as t require alternation- - j

ai control. It is vastly larpr propor
tionately that of France, which is
commonly but erroneously spoken of
as the largest per capita debt in the'
world."

There is Just one thing that the.
United State-- ought to do. if this
government is going to stand sponsor
for the bad r.ebia of Honduras, find
some way of making Honduras behave'
itself. jj

Life Lines :

BY BASIIJSCS.

DOUBTS.

Copyright, 1S10.

The devil will collect a full wage
from you for very doubt that you do
not yourself qv.it the devil deals in

Doubts fan the fear flame, and
liho frnorl fa lost liv fnilnrp tit p.trfnint '

Doubt dams the stream cf effort;
Mt makes man hesitate, and S:ef-t-- ;

ticn never gives a full heai of steam.'
When you doubt your strength.-Providenc-

will never take a hand in
your affairs to help you onward; !

your greatc-s- t mistake is made when;
yi.v unu'itdKe the hMins-Lac- k pow-- i
or nt I'm dv.utt. j

Disbelief is the chief stumbling-- :

block to man's achievement; when
(man doubts he is dazed by the "im- -

'ipoFsibles" that confront him.

SENATORS MAY DUMP
L0RIMER TO SAVE
SELVES IN PRIMARIES

(Continued from Page One.)

where senators are named la the prt- -

maries are against Lcrimer. i

IX BAD LIGHT. j

The senate committee on elections is ,

being revealed in an unsavory ligiir as j

inr -st naaae. iseciwr tra ra c; touui i

. ... ,.. ....r wi.n Pia,e ,.... .

j,.ia-.rs-
. , n- - temperance people de-- 1 Doubting is the cowardly dodging j

i lr the . :ty been unusually ; of the best, while trus'ing is the i

good bof -- t "dry." Friends bravely taking of the worst that may j

cf the saloon ray t'-- e grand jury was'Se?m to to pass.

are.
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the latest wonderful Invention in thea result of a closer examlrltion of its
field of electrical development. j report by progressives Vjan was at

Kcsing

Judge Blair, Undaunted by Death Threats, Continues
To Punish Yest Union (0.) Vote Sellers.

(yyyy-- ' : - y: ' yy-- :

ff fJP V ' yyr-r- y

I g-- : ."-.- . ? I ... ; i I ;; : i

V iVV?8 " " Y v. i J , W t " i S"' " i

Judge A. 7a. Blair of West Union, O.. is going ahead with the fining of the hundreds of citizens of Adams conn-t- y

who have confessed to selling their votes for many years. The number of bribery cases is sure to reach 3,000,
Judge Blair declares. Threats have been made against his life, but they do not seem to worry him.

legal P

whQ
ques-.- .

. . the
a&alnsl ffy j

n

feanto

th3n

Dakota pointed out instance after in-

stance in which the committee, striv-

ing to bolster .up its conclusions in

favor or Loriraer and bribery, quoted
from the testimony, but committed
from the quotations all statements
which did not serve their purpose.
Senator Crawford called attention to
the omiss'on from the record of a tele
gram which formed a stronc part of
the bribe-taker- s and he aked thatj
some member of the committee explain
why it had been loft out. The only j

member of the committee who attempt--!

oH a r - r v anntmn noa QiT.t. o t ( 1 n r i

;be jIe saj;, that.he had hi'm3elf no-- 1

omission and was at a loss!
understand it. In addition to these

char?. FO seriouslr reflecting
rpon all the members of the elections

Icoramittee who signed the report in
of Irimer. Senator Crawford al- -

so charged
.
that instead of seeking to

sfertfin tn truth TCE?TCtine the cor
;rnption, which none could e.Tectivelyl
.deay th? cnmraine, as disclosed by lis j

had sought to turn its

"BANQUET" FIT FOR A KING.

Alfalfa From Soup to Nuts And Neb
uchadnezar Daad and Gone,

a menu whi-- h might have made the i

mouth of Nebuchadnezzar water in!
tho latter days of that Biblical per-- 1

sonage's life has been prepared for a;
banquet to be given at FiCe. Colo., in

mill. The succulent greeu plant will
appear in every dish on the board.

Biscuits will be made of alfalfa
meal, the turkey will ba stuffed with
alfalfa, mnshed alfalfa will take the
place of potatoes and R!ffJfa,
will counterfeit spinsch. Alfalfa salad
will be served, and for beverages thera
wiii be alfalfa ten and alfalfa cider.
At the end of the feast toothpicks
mnde of alfalfa straw will be distrib-
uted.

For mental food th guets will lis-

ten to Alva Ads'.tns of
Colorado discourse on "Apples and A-
lfalfa."

Malay Rich In Tin.
About C" per cent of all the tin used

rn the world Is produced in the Malay
Ftates. which Inst year exported mare j

than $40,500,CCO worth.

Illusions of Life.
Life is like a beautiful and winding

Inne on either side bright flowers and
beautiful butterflies and tempting
fruits, which we scarcely pause to ad-
mire and to taste, so eaer are we to
hasten to an opening whi-- h we Imag-
ine will be more beautiful still. But
by degrees as we advance the trees
grow bleak, the flowers and butterflies
fnl! the fruits disar,peBr. nn(1 e find
we have orrived-- to reach jn de.sert
waste. G. A. Sala.

RICHARDSON'S

Dress Making School

LADIES

You should not fail to avail
yourselves of this opportunity
to make your own clothes for
the coming season absolutely
free, if you take a course of
instruction and learn the
Richardson Tailor system.

You can learn a trade at
this school that will be cf end-
less value to you as long as
you live.

Ve also take orders for pat- -'

terns. Hours 8:30 to 11:30
a. m. and 1:30 to 5 p. m. Also
from 7 to 9 p. m. on Mcndy.
Wednesday and Friday even-
ings. '

All ladies Invited to visit
this school.

Over (Vampton's bookstore,
171B?i Second Avenue.

The Argus Daily Short Story
A Premature Courtship By Louise Cummings.

Copyrighted. 1910. by Associated Uterary Press.

"Tim." snid Norman Fisk to his! pretext, prattling to him and enrteav-friend- .

Timothy Uormnn. "I wish you oring to appear like a young lady.
"How ould take me for,m n r.nvnr T m,,st be niv you

rovealed

i'r'SS

cent from home on business for a j

month. I don't like to leave au old i

woman and a little girl in the house
nlone. and I'd like you to at least sleep j

there while I'm gone, though If you
like you can eat there well."

Fisk was fortv -- five and Forman
thirty-four- . They we:.- - chums, Fisk
being a widower. Forman au "old
bath." Fisk's household consisted,
besides himself, of bis aunt an old
I:idy of sixty-liv- e, and his daughter,
Maud, still In

"Certainl-- , old man," replied Forman.
"I'll sleep there anyway. It won't be

Your house is only a few blocks
from the club." said the other, dls- -

j

niaycd ai the picture. j

"Just so, and I'll see that you get a j

latchkey. You can go in as late aa (

you like." j

The first night Mr. Forman went to
his friend's house at 9 o'clock. True
enough, there was the old lady dosing
over hor knitting and a girl in short
dresses sitting tit a table with a globe
lamp on it studying her lessons. The
girl looked up at Forman with an

on her face indicating more
interest in his coming to spend some
time with them than mere protection
warranted. Her glance told him that
ft would not be entirely safe to treat
tier absolutely an a schoolgirl. ITer
aunt woke up and welcomed the cus-

todian, but the girl said never a word.
The next few evenings Forman

spent at his club. Then one morning
leaving the bouse Blanche went out at

to

she had a man to walk to
with her. She had pretended

that were heavy
wished to treated young
She was not she would'
fall in with or not)
He certainly seemed very nice. j

was little old for her, for- - j

teller had told that would;
marry a twice

The next Forman
In rather o'clock being tired;
and sleepy. found schoolgir ;

with pack of cards before her play
Ing solitaire. With pojt on bet
young lips and of
smooth said:

work this out.
'yon help me. Mr. Forman?" r

'
- sat opposite

that she teased be
interested Lue cards, for ai

Mr. Form an?"
"Fourteen perhaps a year older."
"Oh, dpar. you are out of tht.... - iw.iv. I ii ne seventeen nest monin.
"You don't mean it!"
"Are you a believer in Platonic af-

fection, Mr. Forman?"
"I never thought about it. Are you?"
"It's dangerous. The least thing i!

liable to break down the platonic and
bring true love."

"What do you mean the least
thing?"
. "Well, an act of kindness or

of the hand; a kiss."
"Good gracious! You talk very queet

for a"
"Ob. yes; I know you consider n

kid. You forget I'll be seventeen next
month, and eighteen Is legal age foi

woman."
Forman remembered time when

he had considered a girl of eighteen
j ner prime and one of twenty-tw- o

passe. Then he t'uought how nice 11

woui seem to be back in those youth
aajs. How much he had lost bj

rnmlnp to middle ace. And here was
a girl wno was piainiy indicating tnai
phe wished to be considered com-
panionable person for him.
it fine If he could go back dozen
years and she go forward a few
years, and could love her and
could love him, and he could get rid
of his wretched club life and all that?

The nest evening Forman, who had
received a letter from made
pretext of it to go to the house
tell Blanche that he had from

father. "Take good care of my
little girl" was Injunction, and For-

man made himself believe that It was
Incumbent upon him to afford her
some amusement, so be asked ber

i aunt if might take Blanche to the
theater. Permission was given and
tickets secured for a Friday night,
when the girl would not be obliged
to go to school the next day and could
therefore sleep late.

Blanche wore dress with
longest skirt In ber possession and put
ou all finery, including a number
of gold and silver bangles. She look-

ed very pretty and, more than that,
wore on her face a youthful expecta
tion that was fast fading from bet i

escort. Khe had been to a theater but
once or twice In her life, while the
drama was an old story with him.
But In his companion's enjoyment he
found sensation. The
the players, many of them "mouth
ing their words" and overacting, were
to real arsons, their Joys and sor-
rows real emotions, while tho hero and
heroine seemed to be enacting ber own
feelings.

Forman. blaze hllnself.' sat recard- -

to one who had been satiated. And
that eight Bianffce went to
dreaming that Forman was j
and she the heroine in the play that
had been enacted. As for Forman,

sank to slumber thinking about
the pretty young thing who had sat
beside Mm at the theater,

Forman passed the next evening at
his club. Saturday night is gala night
at most clubs and there were plenty
of uis ccmpanious there to keep him
company. But the evening
dragged. At billiard: the face of
Blanche wps always interposing itself;
between him and the object bail. At'
bridge he lost becouldu't keep
his mind on the game. so it was
in be did. he went
borne to the bous.--? be wa- guarding
he feit r.'H"vtl he v. a tiiid-- r

mutm roof wiiXi "-- n itu bad

"mrjs'T tou esjot rr all, too?" ,ng hls compaDion with infinite eatis-tl.- e

same time with a pile of school-- j faction. When he felt her arm against
books under her arm. They walked' his own a thrill ran through him.
on together, but it 'didn't occur to j When she turned her face toward his,
Forman to offer to carry her booke j looking for a companionable apprecia-fo- r

her till she remarked that they; tlon of some noble fentiment express-wer- e

very 'heavy. When he left her j ed by one of the actors, he smiled good
at a corner and returned them she natcrediy and sympathetically. Then
gave him a look cf gratitude. when the curtain fell he took her

Blanche at recess informed her ! where they could get an ice. which
friend, a girl about her own age, thai i her was more than a canvasbark duck

had grown
school

her books because she
be like a lady. I

sure whether
love her escort,

Trne
he a but a
tune her she

man her age. j

evening Mr. came!
early 10

He the
a

a j

a knitting her;
brows fcbe !

"Oh. I can't Won't;

Forman ber
From to

ia exceut

far
.-

about the
by

of sac-

rifice; a touch

me

a
a

a
Wouldn't

be a
could

he she

Fisk, a
to

heard
her

the

he

the the

her

a new theater,
j

her

sleep
the ber

he

somehow

because
And

whatever Wben

tLut LU

j

bosom

thrust herself unbidden into bis J

thoughts. His club life seemed more j

unsatisfactory to him than ever. j

One morning Forman woke up con-- ;

scious of the fact that bo wn drifting ,

Info an equivocal position. His friend
had asked him to look out for hi
home and the two people in it during ,

his absence. What had he been doing? j

Turning the head of that friend's J

daughter, not quite seventeen year
old. In th?s Forman wan wrong. It
was not he who was turning the girl's
head, but she who was turning his j

head. At any rate there was some-
thing very delightful between them.
How would he meet his fricud when
he returned? Then suddenly he was
terrified at ihe thought that Blanche,
WOUKI gl VC Hie Uliuir """"I " J
her father.

And this Is exactly what she uil.
She didn't tell hlra her stcret. but i

wben Forman went to the bouse on '

the evening of Fisk's arrival ti got
something he had left there Blanche
received him so enthusiastically that
her father could not help notiriug it.
Forman bega'u to stamui-- r something
that would help the matter. j

"It has been a pleasure t me," he
an hi. "to afford your little girl" here j

Blanche gave him a reproachful ;

"some amusement during your ab-- j

sence. Her unnt was good enough (

let me take her to the theater, and I

gave her a drive in the park in my
buggy." I

"Hidn't you enjoy It all. too. Mr.
Formap?" Interrupted Blanche, with
another pronounced reproachful look, i

"Very much, very much!" replied j

Forman. reddeniug. j

"I dare say you've been very kind, j

old man," said Fisk, and there was j

something in the familiar appellation j

of "old man" that for the lirst tlmei
grated on Forman's feelings. "I think
I'll stroll over to the club with you to-

night for a game of bridge."
That was the last meeting between

Forman and the little girl for three
years, ne was then just passed mid
die age and she a young lady.

"Blanche is home." said Fisk to his
friend one day. "Come round and see
us."

"I will with pleasure," replied For-
man. and be chose a time for calliny
when he knew his friend would not
be at home.

When Forman called he saw a vision
of loveliness advancing to greet him
with pleasure in her eye and a smile
on her lips. It seemed to hlni all at
once that be had been growing young
er as the girl had b"cn growing older.
Surely this could not be the little girl
whom he had taken to the theater and
to whose prattle he had so often IN
tened. That experience now seemed
to him like n dream.

The child had passed completely Intc
the woman. Nevertheless she had
not recovered from her girlish fancy,
and though she endeavored to conceal
the fact from Forman she f.nilod. ne
saw through the disguise at once, and
his heart was filled with a great joy.

There was a courtship, but a post
facto one. The real courtship had oc-

curred three years before.

Jan. 14 in American
History

1784 Colonial congrosi ratified the
Paris treaty of peace with Oreat
Britain; end of the evolution.

1SS7 Abby Kelley Foster, pioneer s
cial reformer, died; born 1811.

1892 Bandolph Bogers, sculptor, died
in Home; born 1S2j.

IfVXS James Ryder I'andall. author of
the famous war song "My Mary-
land," died; born 1SP.S.

'DO YOU NEED OVERALLS?

If You Do, Why Don't You Make Them
Yourtelf? It's Dead Easy.

Many a man says that he would bft

glad to do chores about the house, to
trim the grass or weed the garden it
he bad overalls.

The trouble Is that when he wishes
to wear overalls the stores are closed
and be cannot buy them. 1 wonder
that men do not make them for them-
selves.

To provide a pattern you must have
an outline or perspective plan of your
contour from the belt line down to the
ankles. This may be obtained by sit-
ting In wet clay and. on arising, pour-
ing plaster of Paris In the Impression.
When this hardens lift the mold, lean
It against the wall and obtain meas-
urements with a tapeline. Another
way is to dust talcum powder cn th
carpet until It is thickly coated. Then
sit down on the talcum powder and
carpet, thus removing the talcum from
the floor where you have been. Then
cut around the outlines of that impres-
sion with a sharp knife, remove the
carpet so detached, and yju have a
pattern for one side of the overalls.

Purchase several yurds of denirn
and cut it Into the shape Indicated by
either pattern you have now obtained.
Make two sets of these pieces and sew
them edge to edse. Pockets may tx
made by cutting slits in the material
and sewing empty salt sacks. Wilbur
D. Nesblt In Delineator.
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2r. Price's Jelly De.sert. are delicior..'Konomical d quickly mado 12 Iru4
Cavors- -

10 CesU a P&ckase Ai Grocers.

Humor and
Philosophy

r 9VACAT ft. SMITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

FTF.R. all. tb-r- e i a heap of excit
mei:t In a grafter's life, to say

notliiri of the investigating commit-
tee.

The rvui who never makes a m'n-tak- e

in variably ha underlings wha
do.

Tln'te nre women who Ju-- t seem tc
nav. beoii b;: natural widows.

What an absent minded man need
more than anything else N to employ
a small boy to run bin thought home.

A ninti may tut love hi mother-1- o

la-.v- . but 1 :? is rr::tity g'.ad to ee hef
wh ;i tli" baby has

The paradox about pin money Is that
It Is the kind that never sticks.

It i ;i sh. ''.; to n man hen bU local
paper ivfors to liiia for the llrvt tinifl
as "one of our tId t hizeiis."

While we To not rejoice In our neigh-
bor's misfortune, wu are apt to view
it with resignation.

The man who tolls all he knw li
easy to understand. It Is the man
V ho says nothing who has you guess-
ing.

From tbe way sonn persons disre-
gard tbolr doctors' advice you'd think
It wa u free sanyMe.

A New Problem.
Tou rnr.not raise a boy hv ru!

In narrow pnth anI irnlKht.
Th tHn you urd to to at school

Are sllirhtly out of tint-- .

Tfc' fturely trt you mv bimotn,
F'.'.it It Is utanlinK thr.

Jt nmst w ork out hl Hf alone
In rplte of all your rare.

And wl.n you com to inn ths truth,
V hl b inlKht not 1o to frame,

Vo'i wrc not u'li a ine.tol youth
Vti-- you wit In the same.

Ton want your httlo on to prove
The boy you'll be no doubt

If you your whiskers couM removs
Ami once more try tt out.

No; you rnn atorm and rB snt roar,
Kntreat. forbid. mlvlie.

Try nut your thenria lew or mors
To moM him to your alz.

Hut be another eourae will map
o'er whlrh hi ml) to trim.

And. irrowtr.s up a IlkPly chap.
You will be proud of him.

His choen lines ho mtit purus.
Although It pol! the plan

To realize he la not you;
He Is another man.

He mny b Tlnnr In the flijht
Anl mark a heavy erore

And in the er"! rom out all right.
Some millions havo before.

Never Satisfied.
Fncle Billy Ilardpan had a head O.

hair that would have made a C'hrlt
ma muff bluh if Christmas muffi
were not pr.f against envy.

"Flue ht-a- o' hair you got there,"
said little Kcroi-her- , who always paid
compliments If he paid nothing else.
"You ought to be proud of It. Many
tuon are bald at your age."

"What's tho harm In that?" growled
Uncle Billy, who didn't care for a com-
pliment from that source.

"Why. nobody likes to be bald."
"I'd like to k for one. Think of tht

barber bill of P0 cents n year I would
save."

To Take the Health Along.
"Where have you been. Jack?"
"To a health resort. Finest place I

ever struck."
"Why did you come away, then?"
"Oh, I got sick."
"Are you Roing back?-- '

"You bet, just an soon as I get well."

Squaring tho Miaaus.
"Brown lost a lot of money on pokei

last week." ""Who told your'
"Nobody." "". ;
"Thpn bow do you know?"
"Ills wife has a new set of furs."

Why It Pleased.
"I had a fln

car ride today."
"Scenery good?"
"Not especially."
"Seat easy?"
"Just ordinary."
"Then w be re-

did it shine?"
"The conductoi

missed t i la talt
lug up the fares."

Jutt Like Her.
"Whnt would y.'M j.ivl a msui

ty'--"

"I wouldn't j.n!i.e her by anything"-- "

"WbvV '

'Sh wou'd r vere the tleeirlon If 1

did. 'i v. h it the use;"

Rathr.
"lie rtin.s a Uu niuo."
"When-:-

T on the eighteenth 1or."
"That's. bit i i inisht call Mgh

finari'-P- , is i t It':"

Po-s- Mini
"Why does i;;irrkius have stii

bsniKsel I'HikY'
Mis wif? li;-U- s ep'.n readiut a'l

tin Miffra;re l.ev.H t, f.hri."

No Vv'ait For Spring.
The l.e'crt f hTP.'Ikii 't woul 1 b

If I riri ;rn ::,: f.ift tlie prlntr
Wn'ifl l.e t - i u niuft ftfri-e- .

T"! - 1 i r In tlK lniT
Have ji.ii a weak throa'? If yr.

yoji cannot be U twefiil. You can-
not beli tre fluent too early. Ka' h
cold ruaks'i you mare liable to anoth- -

r ni the harder
to cure. If you will take (banter- -..,,. r?h Rei.l.dy at the ontv-- t

. - wiil te S5V.-- mu-- h trouble. S.'d
tiv aii druggibta.


